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Representative Roemer

A   R E S O L U T I O N

Honoring Lauren Bay Regula as a 2020 Olympic bronze 

medalist in softball.

WHEREAS,  The members of the House of Representatives of the 134th 
General Assembly of Ohio take great pride in applauding Lauren Bay 
Regula on winning a bronze medal at the 2020 Olympic Summer Games in 
Tokyo, Japan; and

WHEREAS,  Lauren Bay Regula has distinguished herself as part of 
Ohio’s venerated athletic heritage. Throughout her career, her skill 
and motivation have driven her to attainment, culminating in 
qualifying for her third Olympic games as a member of the Canadian 
women’s softball team, which won bronze at the 2020 Tokyo Olympics; 
and 

WHEREAS,  Outstanding athletes such as Lauren Bay Regula exemplify 
the qualities necessary for excellence in any sport, including 
discipline, agility, conditioning, and focus. Throughout long hours of 
practice and competition, she has consistently displayed the talent 
and motivation that are the hallmarks of a true champion; and

WHEREAS,  The Olympics are not only the highest level of 
competition, but they also demonstrate the potential of the human 
spirit to overcome any and all challenges. Thanks to her success in 
the upper echelons of sports, Lauren Bay Regula has learned lessons of 
perseverance, hard work, and fair and honest competition that will 
undoubtedly be of benefit to her in all aspects of her life; therefore 
be it

RESOLVED,  That we, the members of the House of Representatives of 
the 134th General Assembly of Ohio, in adopting this Resolution, pay 
tribute to Lauren Bay Regula on her bronze medal at the 2020 Olympic 
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Summer Games and look to her future with optimism; and be it further

RESOLVED,  That the Clerk of the House of Representatives transmit 
a duly authenticated copy of this Resolution to Lauren Bay Regula.
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